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From the President 

Kennett 
 

     By now, the familiar names 
of our Kendal and Crosslands 
places have been dissected and 
resected until just one remains.  
The U.S. Post Office has Ken-
nett Square, sometimes Ken-
net, (the English can’t make up 
their minds on spelling either) 
as common to almost all our 
addresses, so its omission 
would definitely be remiss. 
Like predecessors in this series, it is a good English name, but 
unlike them, it hails not from the Lake District but from much 
further south. Though I am uncertain as to whether the Kennett 
or the Kennet, a river in Wiltshire or even in Berkshire, or the 
river of the same name in Cambridgeshire to the east, provides 
the origin,  Eilert Ekwall, the Scandinavian expert on these mat-
ters, states firmly that it was once British. In far-off days before 
the English arrived in England it may have been Cunetio, if in-
deed it was ever written down. Around 984 AD it was Cynete, 
maybe Cynetan or sometime even Chenete. In the end Ekwall 
throws up his hands in unusual horror as to the meaning, which 
might relate to a hill, or even possibly to a dog! And says “For 

(Continued on page 2) 

   
CRA Spring Luncheon      

 Monday, May 20 
Sparkling Cider, Wm. Penn Lounge, 12:30 p.m. 

Lunch Served in Dining Room, 1:00 p.m. 
Sign-up Deadline, Sunday,  May 12 

Kennet Canal Newbury Berks 
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Announcement 
The 3d Annual Garage Door Mural Painting Festival 

June 3 to June 7 
Judge, Don Allaband will award 

1st, 2nd, 3d, and Runner-up prizes  
At 4pm on June 5 at #2 Ingleton 

Paint, Brushes, and Paper Available from Louise Loening 
 

 
 

Bluebird Patrol 
 
     After a slow start, our 
birds seem to be making up 
for lost time. Bluebirds have 
built four nests, two with 3-4 eggs (Cluff’s & Old 
Stone) and one with our first hatchlings of the sea-
son (Overholser’s). In addition, chickadees have 
constructed lovely moss-floored and feather-lined 
nests at the Hinzes (6 eggs) and Allisons’ houses. 
      The bluebirds seem to be engaged in a game of 
musical chairs because a number of last year's suc-
cessful birdhouses haven't yet shown any sign of 
activity. We know that Hedy doesn't mind that at 
all, but think that others are disappointed. There is 
still hope. We've noted tree swallows inspecting 
their housing options on each of our walks.  It may 
be the late spring has them worried about an ade-
quate supply of flying insects.  
      We have only one request to make:  Please 
give any passing wrens the evil eye in hopes that 
we can avoid the carnage they wreaked on our bird 
families last year. 
 

Cathy Elder and Fritz Hinz 
 

the ultimate history of these names, we have to look 
to Celtic scholars.” Berkshire has my vote, and 
Newbury, some 120 miles west of London, is where 
the restored Kennet and Avon Canal finally joins 
the River Kennet to give access to the Thames. 
Meanwhile, our Kennett Square aspires to fame as 
“Mushroom Capital of the World,” providing over a 
million pounds of this delicacy each week, thus 
surely settling arguments on precedence entirely in 
its own favor. 
     Having now fairly successfully avoided the often 
difficult task of deciding what subjects the Presi-
dent’s column in the Courier should address, I will 
say my profound thanks to Peggy Newton, my pre-
decessor, to my able successor Art Joyce, to our 
very expert treasurer Cathy Elder, to our member 
at large Ed Cluff, and not least to our indefatigable 
secretary, George Franz. You have made it an easy 
ride, as have all our industrious committee chairs, 
and members. Thank you! 
 

Crawford MacKeand 
 

(Continued from page 1) 

To view the Courier on the web go to  
 crosslandsres.org 

          then publications, then courier 
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Cartmel Courier 
The Courier is published monthly (except during July and 
August) by the residents of Cartmel, Kennett Square, PA 
19348 and reflects their opinions and views. 
 
Managing Editor - Hedy Knoth 
Reporters - Hedy Knoth, Mimi Kroon, Crawford MacKeand, 
Peggy Newton, Joyce Parrett, Suzanne Van Vechten, Trudy 
Warren 
Columnists - Joan and Fritz Hinz, Ruth Joyce, Connie Schap-
pell  
Layout/Design  - Ruth Joyce,  Hedy Knoth, Wynne Wharry 
Copyeditors -  Crawford and Anna Marie MacKeand, Peggy 
Newton, Suzanne Van Vechten, Nancy Wells 
Staff Photographers– Loretta Knight, Mimi Kroon, Suzanne 
Van Vechten,  Dianne Vaughan, Wynne Wharry 
Staff Photoeditors - Carol Dietz, Dianne Vaughan 
Staff Artists– Loretta Knight, Mimi Kroon, Charles Strahan, 
Janet Waddell 
Staff Poet - Sgt. Lewis 
Production/Distribution  -  Esther Cidis,  Marjie and Bob 
Dewey, Janet and Jim Waddell, Nancy Wells 
 
Deadline for all  copy:  Last day of the month prior to publi-
cation. 

 
 

Cornelia Gromadzki May 08 
Mary Breneman May 12 
Bev Brookes May 13 
Carl Nieberle May 14 

Johanne Strahan May 14 
Betsy Pusey May 18 
Phil Mathias May 20 
Jean Hauser May 27 

June Lunney June 01 

Nancy Wells  June 02 

Renée Overholser June 09 

  
Social Committee 

 
    We hope you have these dates on your calendar: 
     May 20, 1:00 p.m. in the Crosslands Dining 
Room, the Annual Cartmel Spring Luncheon.  Join 
us for sparkling cider at 12:30 p.m. in the William 
Penn Room.    Loretta Knight and Dorothy Dyck 
are planning this event; see your invitation for de-
tails.  
     July 4, 5:00 p.m. under the tent at Old Stone, 
the Cartmel Independence Day Picnic. Plan to join 
your neighbors to celebrate this special day.  Di-
anne Vaughan and Betsy Young are the coordina-
tors of this fun party. 

No Frills Update     . 
         May 10  --  Joan and Fritz Hinz        
         May 24  --  No Frills cancelled 
         June 14  --  Dorothy Dyck 
         June 28  --  No Frills cancelled        
         July 12   --  No Frills cancelled 
         July 26   --  Lydia and Andre Kaim 

       
     Hosts are needed for August 9, August 23, 
September 13 and September 27.  Contact Bever-
ly Brookes or Betsy Young  to sign up.    
     Please remember to take your bowls, plates etc. 
home after attending a No Frills.   
     Beverly Brookes has a “basket type”  bowl left 
at her house after a February No Frills. June Lun-
ney cannot find a porcelain tray approximately 
10x10 inches with blue and white Japanese motif 
decoration.  She is not sure whether she took it to 
one of the October No Frills or left it  elsewhere.    
 
        Joan Hinz  and Loretta Knight 
      

To view the Courier on the web go to  
 crosslandsres.org 

           then publications, then courier 
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In Memory of  

Charles “Chuck” Overholser 

Born December 3, 1925 

Died April 2, 2013 

 
 

Goodstay Gardens 
Nearby, Unusual, and Free 

 
     Goodstay Gardens, at 2600 Pennsylvania Ave. in 
Wilmington, are among the oldest in Delaware. The 
gardens are renowned for their famous Magnolia 
Walk, their Peony Garden, their Iris Garden and 
numerous ancient shrubs and trees. 
     The iris garden consists of a collection of at least 
50 varieties of irises and will be in bloom from mid 
May into late June.  There are about 25 varieties of 
peonies which will be blooming during the second 
half of May.   
     Goodstay Gardens are partitioned into “rooms” 
separated by stone walls or hedges. This garden de-
sign is known as the American Tudor Style.  For 
more than 100 years the gardens and adjoining 
mansion were owned by duPont family members. 
In 1968 the property passed to the University of 
Delaware on the death of Ellen duPont Wheel-
wright. They share the campus with the Osher Life-
long Learning Institute which is part of the Univer-
sity. 
     The gardens had fallen into neglect until about 
twenty years ago when the non-profit Friends of 
Goodstay Gardens was formed.   This group has 
done a magnificent job of restoring the gardens to 
their former glory. 

      I highly recommend a visit during the month of 
May to these lovely historic gardens.  For direc-
tions contact me or Crawford and Anna Marie 
MacKeand. 
 

Hedy Knoth 
  
 Editor’s Note:  This is the third article in our 
spring garden series.  The accompanying photos  
were taken by John Dietz, president of the Friends 
of Goodstay Gardens. 

 Above: Anna Marie and Crawford MacKeand  
with a  magnolia on Goodstay’s Magnolia Walk.    
Below left: Anna Marie with a shadbush (so named 
because it flowers when the shad are running in the 
Brandywine.) 
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To Your Health! 
Our Enemy the Sun 

     Many of us Cartmelians grew up as sun worship-
pers, certain that a golden tan was irrefutable evi-
dence of health and beauty. Wrong!  We are paying 
for it now, for research has demonstrated that both 
types of the ultraviolet rays, UVA and UVB, of the 
sun are powerful contributors to aging of the skin 
and are the major cause of all three types of skin 
cancer: basal cell, squamous cell, and malignant 

melanoma. The million Americans who get skin 
cancer every year are testament to that truth. We 
can’t change our past, but we can limit further dam-
age with a few common sense measures: 

Limit your time outside between 10:00 a.m. 
4:00 p.m., even on cloudy days because 80% of 
UV rays penetrate clouds. When you are out-
side for more than 15 minutes wear a wide 
brimmed hat, long sleeves, long pants, or a 
long skirt. 

Wear wraparound sunglasses that filter out 
virtually all the UVA and UVB rays, which 
cause cataracts and macular degeneration.  
Cheap sunglasses often don’t filter UV well. 

Apply copious amounts of sunscreen to ex-
posed skin 20 minutes before exposure.    Most 
sunscreens stain clothing, so apply it cautious-
ly.  Reapply every two hours and more fre-
quently if swimming or perspiring profusely. 

Check with your healthcare provider wheth-
er any of your medications increase sun sensi-
tivity. 

Inspect yourself regularly from head to toe 
for new or changing “skin-spots,” and get a 
yearly skin exam by a pro, preferably a derma-
tologist. 

It does not need repeating that tanning beds 
are bad news.  

   How to Choose an Effective Sunscreen 
     The only evaluation of individual sunscreens 
that we have found was in Consumer Reports, June 
2012.   It involved only a handful of widely availa-
ble products. Ask us for a copy.  Some guidelines in 
making your selection:  

Choose one with an SPF (Sun Protection 
Factor) of 30.  There is no advantage to a high-
er SPF. Ignore all the cosmetic ingredients that 
don’t add to the sun-blocking potential. 

Be sure the product blocks virtually all the 
UVA and UVB rays and is “waterproof.”  

Don’t base your selection on price; there is 
no relation between price and effectiveness.  
                                            

    Happy Shadebathing,  
                           Joan and Fritz Hinz   
               

      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A group of Cartmel residents and friends depart-
ing on the Courier sponsored trip to the new 
Barnes Museum in Philadelphia.  The coach was 
supplied by ROVER.  The excursion was a howl-
ing success.  (Get the pun?) 
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On Moving to Crosslands 

(Or Kendal) 
     We all have different priorities when consider-
ing a move into a life-care retirement community.   
I wanted to move in soon enough to enjoy the 
amenities.   I wanted to move while I still had the 
energy to do it.  I did not want my children to have 
to decide I should or must move, especially if 
Crosslands did not have room for me in their top-
ranked assisted living and nursing facility.  Both 
children thanked me heartily.    

Some Points to Consider 
     1. All Cartmel and Coniston residents are on the 
waiting list for Crosslands or Kendal.  When you 
decide to move “across the street,”  put your name 
on the Ready List.   You will choose the type unit 
you want and will be given plenty of time to 
choose your residence. 
     2.  Decide on the area of the campus you prefer.   
Distance from the community center, views, apart-
ment or cottage preferences, might be as important 
as the size of the residence. 
      3.  Once on the Ready List you will undergo 
physical and mental examinations.  The examina-
tions must show that each resident in the unit could 
live independently for two years.  If one member of 

the couple does not qualify, ask about other op-
tions. 
     4.  The year you move in you get a one-time 
Federal income tax deduction for the part of the 
entry fee that buys the nursing care package 
(currently $50,000).  The cost of nursing care (now 
$1200/month) that is included in the monthly fee is 
tax deductible each year. If you have long term 
care insurance, and elect to keep it, your entry fee 
will be discounted.  Ask about the amount. If using 
long term care insurance, you will be paying per 
diem rates in the assisted living and/or nursing fa-
cilities if eventually you  move into one of them. 
     No matter how long you intend to wait, start 
your downsizing now. 
 

Julia Kennedy 
 

Ma Clampett (a.k.a. Julia Kennedy) on the move. 
                                       Photo by Wynne Wharry  

 
Property Committee 

 
     KCC maintenance advises that repair of the 
chimneys on our homes is scheduled for comple-
tion this summer.  Also scheduled is repair of the 
storm water retention riser in the meadow.  Other 
needed but less obvious items are radon testing, 
preventative maintenance of the garage door open-
ers and handles to facilitate manual opening of gar-
age doors for those who requested them. 
     The wood timber walls between #2 and #3 and 
between #8 and #9 on Ingleton Circle are sched-
uled to be rebuilt with engineered block.  The 
Landscape Committee has selected the color of the 
block. 
     KCC maintenance will be trying a ceramic in-
sulating paint on the basement entryway of #21 as 
a solution to the condensation problem.  Home 
owners can also help with this problem by opening 
one of the outside doors for a few hours on a dry 
day with low humidity but please remember to 
shut the door before evening.  
 

Sid Brookes 
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Roasted Asparagus  
Salad 

 
 

      
     Now is the season to enjoy this elegant vegeta-
ble. Asparagus can be eaten raw, or barely cooked, 
but in this recipe it is roasted. 
 
   1½ lb. fresh asparagus, trimmed, cut into thirds      
   2 yellow bell peppers, seeded and diced  
   ¼ cup olive oil 
   ½ cup grated Parmesan cheese 
   1 large red onion, cut into strips 
   ½ cup olive oil 
   3-4T lemon juice, or balsamic vinegar 
   2 t sugar  
   1½ t thyme  
      
     Arrange the asparagus and peppers on a baking 
sheet. Drizzle with ¼ cup olive oil. Roast at 400 
deg. for 8 to 10 minutes or until tender, turning oc-
casionally. Cool the vegetables completely. Place 
in a bowl and stir in the grated cheese. Mix the re-
maining five ingredients to create a dressing. Just 
before serving stir the dressing into the roasted 
vegetable mixture.  Season with salt and pepper to 
taste.  Serves six to eight.  Enjoy!   

 
Connie Schappell 

 
Attention Bridge Players 

 
     No Party Bridge on  May 21,  Election Day, 
room not available.   Don’t forget to vote. 
   
     The Cartmel  Duplicate  Bridge  group is look-
ing for players interested in substituting.  Please 
contact Bev Brookes to be listed.  It is a relaxed 
friendly group meeting  3rd Fridays at 1:00 p.m.  

 
Landscape Committee 

 
     We welcome our new chairman, Trudy War-
ren, who has been a valuable contributing mem-
ber of the committee for several years.  Trudy will 
do an excellent job of leading the group we are 
sure. 
     Our lawns have had the first Holganix treat-
ment (one of four) from Caramanico to strengthen 
the perennial grass, and one pre-emergence weed 
treatment. The pre-emergence treatment will kill 
all seeds for a time so any spreading of grass seed 
by residents should be done in the fall.  
     We have also had one lawn mowing by Rup-
pert, our new mowing contractor.  The workers  
have also weeded our entrance beds and done the 
annual mulching, so now our campus is very neat 
and healthy looking, a good background for our 
many beautiful flowering trees.   
     Sandy Neufeld continues to make great pro-
gress at Old Stone and suggests we all walk in to 
enjoy the lilacs when they are in bloom in May.   
     Casey reports progress on the 926 corridor: 
"We've removed invasive shrubs and vines… 
pruned branches, brought in heavy equipment to 
chip up junky debris… planted over 50 shrubs and 
2 larger trees and seeded grass seed in three loca-
tions – all in an effort to increase residents' satis-
faction along the 926 corridor." He says he looks 
forward to coming back to that area when he has 
time, and hopes the residents will help in watering 
the new plants.   

(Continued on page 8) 

 
An Invitation to a Walk Around Old Stone 
Join Casey  Groff and Sandy Neufeld 

Wed. May 15, 1:00 p.m. 
     Plans for  summer landscaping work at Old 

Stone will be discussed. All are welcome. 
 

The Landscape Committee 
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Cartmel Coming Events 

 
Wed.   May 1     Cartmel Book Group 
 Sat.     May 4     Cartmel Singles Breakfast 
 Tues.  May 7    Party Bridge, Host Cluff 
 Fri.     May 10  No Frills, Hosts the Hinzes 
 Wed.  May 15  Walk with Casey at Old Stone 
 Wed.  May 15  Duplicate Bridge, Hosts  
                             the Knights  
 Mon.  May 20  Cartmel Spring Luncheon 
 Tues.  May 21  Election Day, No Party Bridge 
 Tues.  May 28  Party Bridge, Hosts the Gebhards 
 Sat.     Jun.  1   Cartmel Singles Breakfast  
 Tues.  Jun.   4   Party Bridge, Host DeWolfe 
 Wed.  Jun.   5   Cartmel Book Group 
 Fri.     Jun.   7   Garage-door  Festival Finals 
 Tues.  Jun.  11  Party Bridge, Host Alcock 
 Fri.     Jun.  14  No Frills, Host Dorothy Dyck 
 Mon.  Jun.  17  CRA Meeting  
 Tues.  Jun.  18 Party Bridge, Host Sarr 
 Wed.  Jun.  19  Cartmel Duplicate, Host T.B.A. 
 Tues.  Jun.  25  Party Bridge, Host Camp   
 
No Frills Get Togethers - Second and fourth Fri-
days at 5:00 p.m. 
Daytime Party Bridge -  Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m. in 
the William Penn Lounge, except in  July and Au-
gust and Election Day.  Advance reservations re-
quired.  Contact - Dottie Sarr.  
Cartmel Duplicate Bridge meets every third 
Wednesday at 1:00 p.m.  Advance reservations re-
quired.  Contact -  Bev or Sid Brookes 
The Cartmel Book Group meets every first 
Wednesday at 3:00 p.m.  No reservations required.  
Contact -  Peggy Newton.  
Cartmel Singles Breakfast gathers every first Sat-
urday at 8:15 a.m., Crosslands Café.  Just come. 

     Edge of Woods thoughts:  Since we  have a 
vested interest in having nice views from our 
homes, and since we now have Woodland Edge 
Guidelines (a recent issue), I'm wondering if we 
might change our mindset a little about how much 
we could do ourselves there.  The grounds crew 
with thousands of running feet of woodland edge to 
tend to can probably never keep things up to the 
standards we had in our former homes, so, if able, 
perhaps we might now consider doing more our-
selves. 
   

Ruth Joyce 

(Continued from page 7) 

 
Caring Committee 

 
     Our newest subcommittee, organized by Kam-
my Franz, has been doing a wonderful job sup-
plying dinners to those who need or request them. 
We can only supply meals if we are informed of a 
need. Do not hesitate to contact us! 
       I appreciate the calls telling me of those who 
are in need of attention from the Caring Commit-
tee. We cannot do our job if we don’t know of a 
problem or situation. Thanks for being such car-
ing neighbors!  

Beverly Brookes 

 
Nominating Committee Report 

            
     At our April CRA meeting, Peggy Newton, 
Chairman of the Nominating Committee, an-
nounced the slate of officers for the coming year. 
They are as follows:  President, Art Joyce; Presi-
dent elect, Mimi Kroon; Secretary, George Franz; 
Treasurer, Cathy Elder.  The slate is to be voted on 
at the short business meeting following the Spring 
Luncheon on May 21. 
     Members of the Nominating Committee are: 
Nancy Camp, Fritz Hinz, Anna Maria 
MacKeand, Shirley Matthias, and Peggy Newton. 

The Committee is delighted that this capable and 
outstanding group of residents is willing to serve 
our community in the year ahead. 
 

Peggy Newton 
 


